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Hands on News
Oxfordshire Neighbourhood
Officer of the Year
The FREE newspaper for Barton produced by Barton residents and community workers

committed. The goal is to make
her area a safer and more
WHEN she got the call telling her comfortable place to live. “It’s
she’d won the award PC Dawn
that ripple effect. That stone
Evans thought it was a wind-up.
will be thrown in – it could be
In fact until she had her annual
some incident which then just
review she didn’t even know
filters out and escalates into
she’d been nominated. Chatting a situation. If I can prevent
to her, however, you are left in
someone from doing something
no doubt as to why she won.
and committing a crime then I’ve
Dawn has very clear ideas about prevented a victim. And because
what neighbourhood policing is, I’ve worked with some of the
and how she wants to go about
most prolific young offenders in
it. She chose Barton, Sandhills
Oxfordshire, I’m aware of lots of
and Risinghust as her area of
other agencies that I can tap into
operation.
to get help for people.”
She said: “The reason I came
Dawn’s approach has borne
to this job is because I love it.
fruit. There’s been a 31% drop in
I like to think I’m fair, and I’ve
the number of Incidences of antialways treated everybody very
social behaviour in Barton and
fairly. It’s about going out there
Risinghurst, a figure to be proud
and finding out about the people of. She thinks this is partly due
who live here, finding out about
to the instant access that people
their problems. I like to think that have to the Neighbourhood
most of the people here trust
Police Office in the Community
me. They know they can come
Centre building. People can call
and see me, the door is open
in, or phone straight through
most of the time. Even people
to the office rather than dial
I’ve arrested will come and
999, and officers can be on
speak to me, so I think that says the scene in minutes – at
a lot.”
least, if it’s Barton. The other
Dawn is quick to point out that estates are more of a problem
the award is not just about her.
because there’s no police
She said: “It’s about the team,
vehicle available to the team,
the people behind you and at the which means, as Dawn puts it,
side of you who help you to do
“pegging it up there through the
your job properly,”
short cuts”.
Dawn is pleased that their
The benefits of neighbourhood
work has been recognised,
policing are obvious to Dawn
particularly since it was the
and the team on Barton. Firstly
public who voted.
there’s time to make space for
The focus of her job, as she
talking to people who might have
sees it, is prevention, and
no one else to listen to them.
about helping people who
Dawn said: “It’s about being
may not be able to regulate
able to solve a problem locally,
their own behaviour, rather
sometimes with a simple phone
than punishment for crimes
call, or a warning that ‘we’re here
By Pippa Gwilliam

and we know what’s going on.”
Neighbourhood policing is also
about following through, perhaps
with an ASBO or an injunction, or
simply a reminder about possible
consequences, which is often
more productive than a oneday appearance in court. Dawn
said: “It’s about knowing your
community and understanding
how they work, what’s important
to them.” And, crucially, Dawn
wants to deliver justice for
victims.
Asked what are the highs,
Dawn says it’s having the time
to do the job properly, to reduce
anti-social incidents, to be able
to put people in touch with the
right agencies to help them, and
to make people feel safer and
less exploited. She believes that
if you are known and trusted, you
get better results. It all sounds
a bit like old-fashioned policing.
The lows are the volume of work
which can be generated by
being pro-active, meaning lots
of paperwork keeping her at the
computer. “I like to dot the i’s
and cross the t’s. It’s only fair to
see proper process through.” But
she’d rather be out and about
in the community, listening to
people and preventing crime and
bad behaviour.
Dawn believes that
neighbourhood policing is the
way forward, and would like
to see offices in more areas.
But she’s sure that Barton
Neighbourhood Police Office is
here to stay, helping to sort out
community problems, soothe
situations, and make Barton,
Risinghurst and Sandhills better
places in which to live.
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BARTON ON
FACEBOOK
What’s going on in Barton ?
For news, photos,
and information go to...

and search for Barton Community to find out.

Do you enjoy reading

Hands on News?

Then why not get involved
in the next one?
We are always looking for local residents
to write articles, send in pictures and help
produce future issues of the newspaper.

07900 038305

clayton.lavallin@hotmail.co.uk

IBA Alcohol Training
(Free) at Barton
Neighbourhood Centre
The half day course enables participants to deliver
simple Identification and Brief Advice (IBA), including
the key delivery skills. The course is designed to give
participants the skills to:
 Improve their knowledge of alcohol use and misuse
 Enable the identification of alcohol misuse
 Provide simple brief advice/intervention
 Refer people with alcohol dependence or complex
needs for further treatment or support
 Explore further skills and responses for alcohol
misusing clients.
Please contact to book your FREE space, details are
included below. Individual joining instructions will be
sent electronically after your request. Training provided
by the Alcohol Academy.
Wednesday 22 October
Afternoon, 1.30 – 4.30pm
at the Neighbourhood Centre
with free lunch and refreshments
To book please contact Sue Holden at:
susanholden@hotmail.com

Barton Community
Association (BCA)
Dates for the Diary!
Autumn/Winter Barton Community Association
Meetings:
Thursday 2 October
Monday 3 November
Thursday 4 December
All meetings except the AGM start at 6pm

Please note our new website address:
www.bartoncommunityassociation.com

YOUR COUNCILLORS
YOUR local councillors are here to represent your
concerns. Contact details for Barton councillors are :
Glynis Phillips
01865 760346 or 07929 659902
glynis.phillips@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Van Coulter
07767 496409
cllrvcoulter@oxford.gov.uk
Mike Rowley
07510 099028
cllrmrowley@oxford.gov.uk

The Hands on News Team
Contact: Clayton Lavallin
Email: clayton.lavallin@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07900 038305
Contributors: Patricia Dowdall, Pippa Gwilliam, Sue Holden,
John Lowe, Emmanuel Odwar, Anne-Marie Browne and Safiya
Browne.

Hands on News is funded
by BCA, GreenSquare and
Oxfordshire County Council.

Published by Hands on News and printed by Newbury News Ltd, Newspaper House, Faraday Road, Newbury, Berks. RG14 2DW

Hi teenagers of Barton !
We have been given this blank half a page to write about
the things we like and what could improve Barton, as well
as our interests. Whether you’re interest is music; sports,
computers or have done something you and your family
are proud of we want to hear about it.
If you want to have a say about the way the page looks
and what goes in it also want to hear your points of view.
Look forward to printing your articles in the next issue of
Hands On News.

…So what do you think ?
Email your ideas to:
clayton.lavallin@hotmail.co.uk
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STOP LOAN SHARKS:

Take a 10 minute online challenge
and win £100 of shopping vouchers!

LOAN SHARKS are people who
lend money without the necessary
permissions. This is a criminal offence.

They frequently charge high rates of
interest and can harass, intimidate and beat
up their victims to ensure re-payments.
The Stop Loan Sharks project is run by
Trading Standards and has been working
across England for a number of years, raising
awareness of the perils of using loan sharks,
prosecuting them and supporting their
victims.
The Stop Loan Sharks project have
launched an online quiz, to give one lucky
person the chance to win £100 of shopping
vouchers.
Two runners up will each receive a goody
bag. It will take no longer than 10 minutes to
complete.
 To have a chance of winning
the prize please go to:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/IMLTchallenge
Good luck!”
Thank you in advance for your help!

Games Night at Barton
Community Centre
IS ANYONE interested in an over 18’s
weekly Games Night at the Barton
Neighbourhood Centre? Games would
include Dominoes, Cribbage etc.
Experienced or novice, players of all
abilities and none would be welcome
– so whether ‘Bone Yard’, ‘lights’
‘heavies’ and ‘dots’ mean anything to
you or not, if you would like to come
along for a sociable evening please
give us a call.

New Locality Officer

A key part of her role will be meeting and
talking with residents and hearing their views
about the way they feel their services are
delivered by local agencies, including Oxford
City Council, Oxfordshire County Council,
Thames Valley Police and local health service.
This approach is known as neighbourhood

Improvements for
Barton’s streets
too few spaces are available
for the growing number of cars,
what were visual assets quickly
become unsightly blots that spoil
THE CITY COUNCIL is seeking the street view.
to improve Oxford’s suburbs
It’s somewhat disappointing
because council tenants
that the view into Barton through
not only need an affordable
Burchester Avenue has not been
decent home, but also need a what it should be. Happily, the
decent neighbourhood.
Great Estates programme is
Through funding made
providing for the refurbishment
available from the City
of the verges along Burchester
Council’s housing rent account, Avenue.
improvements are being made
Appreciating that cars are
in Oxford’s social housing
being parked on verges because
estates – including Barton.
nowhere else is available – the
Well-kept avenues with
City Council is putting down
trees and verges certainly
protective mesh, refreshing
add to the attractiveness of
the top soil, seeding new grass
neighbourhoods. But, when
and by doing this is securing
By Van Coulter
Councillor, Barton
and Sandhills

 Contact:
Sandra Palmer on 07775952994
or email san_palmer1@yahoo.co.uk
Sue Holden on 07866460446

AZUL STRONG is the new Locality Officer
for Barton. Her role is to work with
residents and represent their views, whilst
finding ways to improve the quality of life for
people living in Barton.

Photo by Terry Goss.

management and it also tries to get agencies
to talk with each other and work together to
deliver better services.
Azul said, “The Community Partnership is
about putting residents at the heart of decision
making in Barton.”

 For more information on Community
Partnerships or the Barton Community Plan,
contact Azul Strong on astrong@oxford.gov.uk
Text: 07767 318274.

Helping Barton residents to find work
DO YOU WANT to boost your job prospects, start or go back to work, undertake training, gain
better qualifications, acquire new skills or improve your knowledge and understanding?
Barton job club can help you!
Over the past few months Barton job club has helped lots of local people gain employment.
 If you want to find out more or get involved call Martin Ousley, Job Club Coordinator
on 01865 761987 or email: martin@bartoncommunityassociation.com.

the verges as green spaces
whether or not cars park over
the established grass. It should
be the end to unsightly, muddy
spoilt verges on Burchester
Avenue.
Added to this, vulnerable tree
roots are being protected. And,
while three trees which have
become too damaged to save –
three new trees will be planted
to maintain the appearance of
the avenue.
Other local works being
actively pursued include
improving parking in Bernwood
Road and the much needed
resurfacing of Northway, Barton
Village Road and Fettiplace
Road.

Is your child struggling at school or do
they need a boost to improve their grades?
English • Maths • Reading • Science
Ages 5-16

Oxford Education Centres-the only tuition centre
in Oxford staffed by fully qualified teachers

Working Tax Credit - if you are eligible for the “childcare
element” of Working Tax Credit, you may be able to claim
up to 70% of the cost of The Education Centres course
fee’s as a tax credit.

Amazing
Value!
ACT NOW

Call for a FREE assessment on 01865 402950 or visit
www.oxfordeducationcentres.com
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Start your career
journey as a Sports
Leader with a free
Sports Leader UK
qualification
THIS OCTOBER half term Oxford City Council’s
Youth Ambition programme is offering young
people the chance to participate in a free
Sports Leaders UK qualification. This unique
opportunity is open to all young people aged
14 and over, who have an interest in sports
coaching and want to take their first steps into
the sports coaching industry.

The qualification will start Monday 27 October to
Friday 31 October between the times of 9am–4pm.
The course content will involve covering modules
such as leadership qualities/skills, health and
fitness and provide you with the skills to plan,
deliver and evaluate sporting activities. On
completion of the course, you will be expected to
undertake 10 hours of volunteering within your
local community, which we will support you with.
This can be with local organisations within Barton,
meaning you can give back to your community
during your 10 hours volunteering. We will also
continue to support you beyond the course with
other opportunities and accessing employment.
Be aware that there is a limited number of
spaces for the October half term course so please
register your interest early so you don’t miss out.
 If you think this is the course for
you then please contact Sam Flatley
by email sflatley@oxford.gov.uk
or phone 07557 287017.

Books aren’t
boring !
By Safiya Patterson

HI! I REALLY ENJOY READING and have done
since I was young. I found the library a really
helpful place for studying for exams or for just
learning new words.

Reading definitely helps with writing and after a
lot of hard work I won a Young Writer’s competition
this year. I was surprised that my teacher entered
me. I was really proud of what I achieved.
My story definitely was helped by all the books I
had read. Books can be fun as there are so many
to choose from and you can take them home.
Maybe if you haven’t read a book in a while you
could pick one up today and enjoy.
Why not head down to you nearest library and
discover for yourself:
 Headington Library
North Place, Headington, OX3 9HY
Tel: 01865 762867,
Email: headington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
 Risinghurst Community library/cafe
Collinwood URC, London Road, OX3 8HW
Tel: 01865 426819
 Blackbird Leys Library
Blackbird Leys Road, OX46HT
Tel: 01865 770403,
Email: blackbirdleys.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Do you enjoy reading

Hands on News?
Then why not get involved in the next one?
We are always looking for local residents to write articles, send in
pictures and help produce future issues of the newspaper.

07900 038305
clayton.lavallin@hotmail.co.uk
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A fantastic summer Local physiotherapist
likes
his
mobile
of sport for young
people in Barton
OVER the summer, Oxford City Council’s
Youth Ambition programme has
offered young people aged 14 to 21 to
take part in a variety of multi – sport
activities in Barton including sessions

delivered in partnership with Oxford
United FC and Inspired Young People’s
Project.
The good news is that these sessions
will continue beyond the summer and
a full programme can be found at
www.oxford.gov.uk/communitysport.
You can also keep up to date on our
Facebook page – www.facebook.com/
oxfordyouthambition.
All sessions are FREE so if you feel
like taking part in some sport while
hanging out with your mates then
please feel free to come along the
sessions. Attending these sessions will
also earn you Bounts reward points and
open up opportunities for training and

development.
Bounts rewards points every time you
take part in Youth Ambition sessions
and the points you earn can redeemed
against a number of things including
tickets to Oxford United games,
shopping vouchers and much more.
There are three simple steps to this
fantastic opportunity:
• Ask for a Bounts key tag from one of
the activity leaders
• Go home and register your very own
personal tag at www.bounts.it
• And REMEMBER to take with you to
sessions and watch your points grow!

Successful Summer Walkabout
PARTNERSHIP working
between Oxford City
Council’s Direct Service
and Communities and
Neighbourhoods Team has
resulted in a successful
estate walkabout
highlighting a series of
improvement that could
take place in Barton.
Locality Officer Azul Strong
led the walkabout in late July
to find areas that could be
improved within the estate.
Fly tipping and dog fouling

hot spots, broken street
signs and blocked drains
were just some of the issues
identified during the 1.5 hour
walkabout.
These are then dealt with
by the different Oxford City
Council departments and
monitored by the locality
officer.
Areas and issues
highlighted in the Spring
walkabout in March 2014,
were revisited and it was clear
that the walkabouts were

well worth doing as most of
the issues had already been
sorted or being dealt with.
One example of the
improvements was the
repainting of the blue ‘Smiley’
remembrance wall at Underhill
Circus shops.
This is a great example of
how residents can enhance
the area in which they live
and have a positive input on
services that are delivered in
their communities.
Residents are encouraged

to get involved in walkabouts
that take place twice a year.
 To get notified when the
next walkabout is taking
place in Barton, Text
07775 761697
 However if you have any
issues you can report them
anytime by contacting the
Community Response Team.
Email: Saferoxford@oxford.
gov.uk
or Call: 01865 249811

Local Sports Physiotherapist, Tobi
Adepegba who graduated from
Birmingham University with a degree
in Sports Therapy in September 2013;
established his first step on the ladder with
assistance from Oxford United providing
him with the platform to express himself as
a Therapy Assistant for the academy. Also,
Tobi continued as a Therapy Assistantat
The John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford.
Hands On News’ Emmanuel Odwar gained
an insight into Tobi’s mobile venture
through its origin, implementation and
vision.
Emmanuel Odwar: Who are you?
Tobi Adepegba: My name is TobiAdepegba.
EO: What do you do?
TA: I am a Sports Therapist and I run my own
business called Adepegba Sports Massage which
specialises in sports, general massage and injury
consultation.
EO: When did you start your business?
TA: My business started in my first year of university
but I never really took it too seriously. Now,I’m in a
position to do so and I want to offer my services to
those who need it.
EO: When was your first year of you being an
undergraduate?
TA: 2009
EO: Where is your business based?
TA: My business will is a mobile service, so I can go
to you right in the comfort of your own home.
EO: When are you free to schedule a booking?
TA: During the week, I’m free after 4.30pm and
weekends mainly.
EO: Why do you do this?
TA: A massage can help relax us and relieve us of
stress. In Sport, massage therapy helps the athlete
recover from activity and can prepare them for their

HON: Glynis, you have done a tremendous
amount of work in areas such as health, civil
service, mental health services and the support
of children. What inspired you to become a
councillor also?
GP: I have always been interested in politics.
I was born in Carmarthen South Wales at a
time when the Welsh nation was struggling to
find its identity. I became a civil servant and
worked in Gloucester and Oxford in the local
Social Security offices and saw at first hand
how national policy affected how much money
people were expected to live on.
It became inevitable that I would stand for
selection to become a local Labour politician as
it is one way to get things done for the better.

HON: This issue of Hands On News focuses on
youth and young people, what advice would you
give to young people who also aspire to take up
the role of councillor in the future?
GP: The percentage of young people aged
under 18 who live in Barton is nearly 30% so
its important that the youth voice is heard so
that everyone planning current services and the
future of Barton get it right.
My advice would be to take an interest in
what is happening around you and see how
politics affects for example the provision of
local services. Is there enough to do during the
school holidays and do you want to do what is
on offer?
Also listen to the news and decide which

political party is saying the things that you
agree with. There are some people who take
no interest in politics but politicians decide how
much money will be spent on schools, health
services and roads, and how much tax you are
going to pay for these services. So for me it’s
important to take any interest and get involved
in issues that really matter to you. Please get
in touch if you want to talk about what you
like about Barton and what you think could be
improved.

Are you looking for
a new challenge ?

Leys News is always keen to hear from
anyone who is interested in getting
involved with our community newspapers, and in 2014 we will be organising
a series of workshops and open days
at our offices in Kingfisher Green.
The workshops are open to everyone
in the community who would like to
know more about volunteering as a
community journalist or photographer or anyone who is keen to find
out more about business development and office management.

next event.
This principle can be used in our everyday lives,
where we work all day and acquire aches and pains all
over our bodies.
Injuries can happen anywhere and everywhere but
with proper diagnosis and treatment an effective
rehabilitation programme can be administered.
EO: How do you create the massage experience?
TA: I have my own massage couch, relaxing music
and massage lotion. All I require from you is the space
to accommodate the couch.
 If you would be interested in finding out more
information or would like to just book a massage
then send anemailto: tobiadep@hotmail.co.uk or
call him on 07791422813

Interview with County Councillor Glynis Phillips
Glynis Phillips is a Labour County Councillor for
Barton, Sandhills and Risinghurst. She lives locally
and although born in Wales has lived in Oxford for
most of her adult life.
She has worked in the local Civil Service, in the
Department of Health and NHS and as well as being
a councillor is also currently a Trustee of Oxfordshire
charity SeeSaw, which provides grief support for
children.
Glynis took some time out to be interviewed by
the Hands On News team.

FREE workshops
and open days at
Leys News 2014

roads outside Oxford City are kept in pristine
condition. I shall keep asking the Highways
Department for these roads to be repaired to a
high standard. The funding for advice services
were also cut and these services are a lifeline to
individuals and families trying to make sense of
an increasingly complex and uncaring system.

HON: On your County Council profile it states
that you are a trustee for SeeSaw, can you
tell our readers more about how they support
children and young people and how people can
HON: Glynis, you live locally as well as representing get involved or support their work?
the Barton, Sandhills and Risinghurst division.
What would you say are the main challenges
GP: SeeSaw provides grief support for children
for local people and also the opportunities to
living in Oxfordshire before and after a major
improve quality of life across the division?
bereavement involving the death of usually
a mother/father/brother/sister. The death of
GP: The current challenge is to ensure that
a close relative is devastating for adults and
there is genuine integration between the
is even more distressing and confusing for
existing community and the new Barton
children.
development. There are opportunities to reflect
SeeSaw has been in existence since 2000
on what Barton has to offer and how the new
so a lot of people know about the work that we
development can make things happen across
do but if you know any children suffering from
the community.
the death of a parent or sibling please contact
The other challenge is how to get things
SeeSaw who can help either by giving advice on
done when the County Council budget has
the telephone or by arranging a visit.
been significantly cut. The state of the roads
As a local charity we always welcome more
is an ongoing issue and Fettiplace Road and
funding but we also rely on volunteers who are
Barton Village Road are desperately in need of
trained to give support and advice to grieving
investment to bring them up to a reasonable
children and families.
standard but I have been told that there is
Please contact SeeSaw if you want to know
no money available. This is not right when
more info@seesaw.org.uk

HON: What is your favourite thing about Barton
and why?
GP: It’s got to be the people, the green spaces
and the views. There are some great characters
living in Barton and its good to meet people who
have lived here from when the estate was first
built. I am hoping that the new development
will be an opportunity for people to rediscover
Barton and to realise that Barton’s reputation is
inaccurate and out of date.
I love looking down Bayswater Road when
the trees are in flower with the green fields
providing a fabulous background. It’s a stunning
view and the reason why some people move to
Barton is because of its proximity to the open
countryside.
HON: How can local residents best contact
you if they have any issues or concerns or if
they have ideas for the improvement of life for
people across the area?
GP: My email address is glynis.phillips@
oxfordshire.gov.uk and my telephone numbers
are 01865 488380 or 07929 659902.
I also go to the breakfast provided by the
United Reform Church in Risinghurst the first
Saturday in the month from 10am to 11.30am. I
can highly recommend the full English breakfast
(cost £3.50) and its an opportunity to meet
local people and talk through issues.

Refreshments and all
materials will be provided.
To find out more and to register for the workshops please email

editor@leysnews.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you!

Want to quit
smoking?
Use your local NHS Stop Smoking
Service and you’re up to 4 times
more likely to succeed.
 Free expert advice
 Prescription stop smoking
treatments to help beat cravings
 Ongoing support from an NHS
trained adviser

Call us today on 0845 40 80 300
Because life’s better Smokefree.
Oxfordshire Smoking Advice Service
supporting people through the process of quitting
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BARTON COMMUNITY PANTOMIME

Cinderella
& RockerFella

At Winter Wonderland 2014 you have the unique opportunity to be a
part of Barton’s very own pantomime for all the community to enjoy.
‘Cinderella & Rockerfella’ is a fun, modern and exciting show full of
great songs and acting parts with something for everyone to enjoy!
Whether you’ve been involved in pantomimes and plays before, or if this will
be your first time, you are welcome to be a part of the ‘Rockerfella team’.
To make this show a success we need all kinds of people with different skills:
scenery and costume makers, stage managers, lighting and sound techies
to name just a few, as well as enthusiastic actors/actresses and singers.
Every role is just as important as any other, so however you think
you would like to get involved, we’d love to hear from you!
Stage performers need to be 13 years and older, but there really is no upper limit!
Our hope and vision is to have a mix of young people and adults from
the community working together to give a special performance we
can all be proud of. If you’ve always wanted the chance to act or sing
on stage, then what are you waiting for? Here is your chance!
If you want to be involved, please come along to a Wednesday
rehearsal, although the sooner the better.

Rehearsals start Wednesday 10 September, 7.30pm to 9pm
at Barton Neighbourhood Centre.
DIRECTOR: MARION BLOICE SMITH MUSICAL DIRECTOR: ADAM OVERTON
Email: mbloicesmith@yahoo.co.uk

Mobile: 07999 590394
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Thanks to Ruskin College for sponsoring this page.
If you are interested in studying at Ruskin College please call 01865 759600
or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk

COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS: Bungee app for
young people
Want to
launched
make a
difference
in Barton?
BUNGEE, Oxfordshire’s app for things to do and see for the
under 25s has launched. Developed by young people at
FilmOxford for their friends across the county, the app helps
everyone find things to do, places to go and where to get
help, based on their location and their interests.

WE ARE LOOKING for residents in Barton to
volunteer as a Community Champion. The role
of a champion can be what you want it to be.
You can volunteer to help young people, stage
a community event, champion health activities,
assist older people, write newspaper articles, it’s
up to you!
As a Community Champion you will be supporting
your local community by bringing people together
and assisting the City Council’s Communities and
Neighbourhoods Team and other members of the
Barton Community Partnership to share ideas that
meet the needs of communities more effectively.
In return you will get free training, out of pocket
expenses and help with personal or career
development. Most importantly you’ll be making a
significant contribution to making an even better
place to live.
 For more information
Call: 01865 252828
Text: 07775 761697
Email: communities@oxford.gov.uk

Oxford City Council’s
Community and
Neighbourhoods Team
is now on Social Media

Get up to date information about your neighbourhood or find out about events and
activities happening this summer. You can also be kept up to date about volunteering and
job opportunities by following us:
Facebook.com/OxCityCommunity Twitter.com/OxCityCommunity
Visit our webpage: www.oxford.gov.uk/barton
You can also call: 01865 252828 Text: 07775 761697 Email: communities@oxford.gov.uk

Young people have built Bungee with; technical support from
FilmOxford, information downloads from Oxfordshire Sports
Partnership and promotions run by Jack FM. Bungee gives young
people access to Oxfordshire better than ever before.
Bungee will tell the user what’s on, how close, where on the
map the event is and how to get their by bus. This app will benefit
everyone from the sports clubs, night-life and events holders
through to the people, the community and the economy of
Oxfordshire.
Content is grouped in to the following categories making the
things easy to find:
• Play = Sport
• Visit = Places you might visit or things you might go to like gigs,
community events or galleries and museums
• Advice = Does what it says on the tin
• Do = Activities like arts workshops, Scouts and Guides…
anything you can do that isn’t sport
• Ready for Love? = Sexual Health and Relationship Services
(only visible to young people over 13 years old)
• Keeping Me Safe = Services that offer advice about personal
safety such as drug and alcohol awareness.
 If you want to add your activities, events or service to the
app please email enquiries@bungee.com.
You can download the app for free from the Apple App Store
and Google play NOW!!

Oxford City Council’s Welfare Reform Team

Soft Play Package Hire from Ziggy’s!
Party fun bouncy castle, Undersea airflow adventure, Thomas the Tank airflow
adventure and much more.
The perfect addition to birthday parties, christenings, weddings, family fun
days and more. Ziggy’s offers bouncy castles, mascots and other soft play items
for an unforgettable party experience.
Ziggy’s bouncy castles are suitable to go both indoors and outdoors and can
be set up on most surfaces, except concrete for safety reasons.

is supporting people affected
by changes to their benefits to get into,
or develop their skills to get a job.
The team offers dedicated, flexible and personal support
to help you. The team are approachable and friendly and
can help you to face the things that might be stopping you
from working.
As well as personal support, the team can also help to pay
your rental shortfall with Discretionary Housing Payments
(DHPs) and cover costs linked to finding work such as
childcare, travel and training fees.

Ziggy’s cover most of Oxfordshire. Some areas have a small fuel charge.
Delivery is free of charge to the following postcodes:
OX13, OX14, OX11, OX12, OX1, OX2, OX3, OX4

For more information and to apply for a DHP
please get in touch:

Both the castles have been manufactured by two of the best bouncy castle
manufacturers right here in the UK and Ziggy’s are members of the BIHA
(British Inflatable Hirers Association), holding 5m public liability insurance for
all our equipment.

Text: 07795450619

For more information see:
www.ziggyssoftplay.co.uk/index.php
or contact: info@ziggysoftplay.co.uk

Call: 01865 252755
Email: welfarereform@oxford.gov.uk
Or visit us:
Oxford City Council, Customer Service Centre,
St Aldate’s Chambers, OX1 1DS
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D L HANCOCK LTD
Est 1994

Oxford’s only Independent
Family Funeral Directors

OXFORD (01865) 767780 (24 Hr Service)
Office & Chapels of Rest :
126 London Road, Headington, Oxford. OX3 9ED.
A caring traditional 24 hour service provided by
Darren Hancock and his team personally

YOU
CAN’T HIDE

IF YOU’RE SUB-LETTING
SOCIAL HOUSING PROPERTY,
WE’LL FIND YOU.

Private Chapels of Rest
&
Probate / Will advice &

Repatriation service available worldwide

Tailor made funerals
to suit every budget,

Horse drawn carriages,
Motorcycle Hearses ,
Traditional Coffins,
Colourful Coffins &
Eco friendly Coffins

Come clean on
Tenancy Fraud today.
Hand over your keys between September 1
and October 30, or face a two year prison
sentence, a £5,000 fine and be asked to
pay back any profit made from sub-letting.

TACKLING
TENANCY FRAUD

Budget Funerals also available

If you know of any illegal sub-letting contact the Investigation Team on:
01865 252025 | tenancyfraud@oxford.gov.uk | www.oxford.gov.uk/reportit

No appointment necessary
Office open from 9am - 5pm
Out of hours appointments are available in your home or ours.
please contact us for further details, day or night
~~~

All information provided is treated with the strictest of confidence.

Building a world-class city for everyone
In partnership with:

A vacancy has arisen at our busy health
centre in Headington. The position would
suit someone with few other demands
on their time, and who lives locally.
 You will need some practical skills to help
maintain the standards of our premises
and procedures, and be able to adapt to
the routine as well as the unexpected.
 Equally important is a willingness to
support all of the practice team.
 Note that this position is not for cleaning
of the premises, which is done by a
Contractor in the evenings.

Short Courses at

RuskinCollege
Oxford
Creative
Writing

And many
more!!!
Drugs and
Alcohol
Awareness

Maths
and
English
IT Courses
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Write, email or telephone Stuart MacFarlane

T: 01865 759625
E:shortcourses@ruskin.ac.uk
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For more information visit our
website or contact:

Follow Ruskin College, Oxford

www.ruskin.ac.uk
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No qualifications needed!

E!
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MA

Social
Psychology

 Hours start at 7am each day, for between
7.5 and 10 hours a week; flexibility
to offer more time on occasions would be helpful.

Bury Knowle Health Centre
207 London Road Oxford OX3 9JA
stuartmacfarlane@nhs.net 01865 759727

A NATURAL HOME FOR

Part time care taker/handyman

RADICAL
TH NKERS

“Our Family Serving Your Family In Your time Of Need”

